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Bugbrooke LINK Magazine 
(Issue 200), October 2016 
Chairman: Paul Cockcroft 

 
Now that the weather has turned it may be tempting to stay indoors 
and close the curtains. However, as the seasons change there is 
plenty to see and explore outside particularly around the village, in 
green spaces, on footpaths and by the canal. 

For those who are observant and have the time and inclination to stop and stare, 
there are wonderful things to see whether it’s the glimpse of a kingfisher or an amazing 
cloud formation. If you get the chance why not take a photo and send it to us for 
inclusion in the LINK Magazine to share with others. 

Whilst we love your photos, it’s vital that we receive written contributions and really 
appreciate the regular contributors as well as the one off stories. Please make a note to 
send us something and if you need a prompt, send us your email address and we’ll add 
you to the reminder list. 

By being quietly determined and functioning well as a committee, and with the 
support of all our advertisers over the years, we have reached the 200th issue of this 
magazine and whilst we celebrate this milestone we definitely need your help to 
continue. 

The deadline for articles and advert changes for the next issue is Monday 07 
November 2016, but earlier submissions are most welcome. Please note that the 
preferred way of us receiving copy is by email to bugbrookelink@gmail.com. 

Bugbrooke Parish Council  
The final report from Warwick University, following the archaeological survey of the new 
burial ground, has been received by the Parish Council.  It will be passed on to 
Bugbrooke History Society and will be located in the Community Centre along with 
artefacts that were found on the site.  An electronic copy of the report will be available 
on the new parish website. 

The Parish Council has purchased a defibrillator and this has now been installed 
on the wall outside the doctor’s surgery at the end of Levitts Road.  This is for use if 
someone suffers a heart attack.  In such circumstances it is most important that some 
medical attention is given as soon as possible.  Approximately 20 people attended an 
instruction session on its use in August and it is hoped to run a second session one 
evening in October, but it is not imperative to have attended before you can use the 
equipment. In an emergency, a call to the ambulance service will provide the caller with 
the access code for the cabinet.  Once the defibrillator is released from the wall and 
opened up it will talk users through the process of giving immediate aid to any sufferer. 

The Parish Council is to create a new Facebook page in order to be able to better 
transmit information to the community.  It is not intended that this will be a two way 
process and will only involve the supply of information from the Parish Council.  Anyone 
wishing to make comment should do so via the Parish Clerk or attend the public 
speaking session at the start of each Parish Council meeting on the second Monday of 
each month, at the Community Centre, starting at 7.30 p.m. 

Front Page:   Marie Davis’s picture ‘The Moon Wharf’ provides a dramatic front page 
for this issue of LINK. 
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New rubbish bins and dog bins have been installed at various locations around the 
village, but if you feel there is a possible need for bins in other locations please contact 
the Parish Clerk and the issue will be discussed at the following meeting. 

Concern has been expressed about heavy lorries using the Cornhill Road.  There 
are notices at both ends of the route, recommending it is unsuitable for heavy traffic but 
numerous very large lorries are still using it to access local businesses.  The concern 
was expressed where there was almost a serious incident at the A5 end when a car was 
unable to enter Cornhill because a large lorry was taking up the road and traffic on the 
A5 was being forced towards the centre of the road.  The highways department and the 
police have been informed by the Parish Clerk and we are awaiting a response. 

The Parish Council has also asked South Northants Council to visit the areas 
around our local schools at the end of school days to witness parking problems 
experienced on a daily basis. 

Once again the children’s play area adjacent to the primary school has been subject 
to vandalism.  This occurred 31 August/1st September.  If anyone has any information as 
to how the damage occurred they are asked to contact the Parish Clerk.  Damage to play 
equipment is very expensive to repair and uses funding that could be spent elsewhere in 
the village. 
John Curtis 

Gold, Silver and Bronze! 
What an Olympics! What a Team GB!  Against all the odds and past 
experience, Team GB put their own impressive stamp on the Rio 
Olympics with 27 Gold, 23 Silver and 17 Bronze making 67 in all.  Which 
almost puts London 2012 into the shadows with 29 Gold, 17 Silver and 19 
Bronze, 65 in all!   

 This is all a far cry from the 1996 Atlanta Olympics where the 
equivalent of Team GB brought back 8 Silver and 6 Bronze with just one single Gold 
medal won by rowers Matthew Pinsent and Steve Redgrave which ensured that Great 
Britain maintained its record of winning at least one gold medal at every Summer 
Olympics. 

 Among all the excellent wall to wall coverage from the BBC and excellent 
commentaries and mind blowing facts and statistics, there was the underplaying of the 
cost to Rio and the lack of spectators alongside a lighter discussion led by Piers 
Morgan!   

 First he criticised the civic welcome given to the returning Welsh Football Team 
defeated in the semi-final of the Euro 2016 Football Tournament!  This was then followed 
by insulting Team GB by tweeting ‘Just can’t get excited by silver and bronze 
medals!  You win or you lose. Gold is all that matters.’ 

 The media coverage that followed was interesting but did nothing to dent the 
awarding of Gold, Silver and Bronze medals especially with England coming second, yes 
second, in the medal list and who could not be moved by the bronze medal hammer 
throw made by Sophie Hitchon! Well Done Team GB……. 

 My only foray into anything athletic was during a small period in my life when I 
entered and finished 10 marathons!  4 Wolverhampton, 4 London and 2 Nottingham!  My 
best result was 20, 464th in my second London and 18th from last in my first Nottingham 
with a best time of 4 hours 19 minutes in my second Wolverhampton Marathon! 

 This said, my ten medals were exactly the same as all those who finished before 
me and also after me! 
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In Hebrews Chapter 12 v 1 and 2 we have one of the great, moving passages of 
the New Testament; in it the writer has given us a well-nigh perfect summary of the 
Christian life. 

Space denies a fuller commentary on the passage but it’s all wrapped around the 
race of life God has set before us and how we should set our minds on the prize; the 
prize of life eternal with God himself.   

This prize is equivalent to Gold for all who run the race.  It does not matter how 
well we do; we are not called to succeed but called to be faithful! 

If you want to know more about what God has for all those who follow him come 
and join his band of living saints who will help you though all the good and challenging 
parts of the race of life to collect the ultimate prize. 
The Revd. Stephen R.J. French Rector of Bugbrooke, Harpole, Kislingbury and 
Rothersthorpe  

Police Notice 
Advice to motorists after more than 1,000 vehicles reported stolen in a year 
More than 1,000 vehicles in Northamptonshire have been reported stolen within the last 
year, prompting a reminder to the public about how they can take steps to protect their 
belongings. 

The joint Prevention and Community Protection Department (Northamptonshire 
Police and Northamptonshire Fire & Rescue Service) would like to warn people that 
their vehicles and contents can be vulnerable to theft, but would like to reinforce the 
message that basic security measures can help keep property safe. 

From July 1, 2015 - June 30th, 2016, there were 1175 vehicles reported stolen in 
Northamptonshire; an average of 98 per month. During this time, there were also 3464 
thefts from motor vehicles reported to Northamptonshire Police. Crime Prevention 
Officer Brenda Hart said: “Many vehicles seem so secure these days that I think a lot of 
people forget they can be vulnerable to theft. Too many people leave possessions on 
car or van seats, keep expensive items such as sat navs in glove compartments and 
leave bags or other valuables on display; perhaps not thinking that thieves only have to 
take a quick look inside and their belongings can suddenly become a target. We would 
like to remind people just how important it is to make sure their vehicles are secure and 
not to allow their belongings to become a temptation for thieves.” 
Tips for protecting your vehicle and its contents 

 Don’t leave anything on display in your vehicle. Even an old coat on the back 
seat can be a temptation for a thief to steal first - and then think about value 
later. 

 When you leave your car, take your belongings with you. If you can’t and have 
no other option, then lock them in your boot. 

 In particular, avoid leaving the following items in your car: mobile phones; 
laptops; credit and debit cards; cheque books; cash; vehicle registration 
documents and private mail (especially with your address on it). 

 Security devices are a good deterrent for thieves, such as electronic 
immobilisers (which prevent cars from starting) and mechanical immobilisers 
such as steering wheel locks. 

 When you leave your vehicle, always remove the ignition key and lock all doors. 
It only takes a few seconds for a thief to jump into your vehicle and drive away. 
This should be remembered at all times – even when paying for petrol or popping 
into a shop. 
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 Lock all doors and close all windows and the sunroof every time you leave your 
vehicle unattended, however briefly. 

 Business drivers should also be on the alert for irregularities in loading 
procedures and report this if seen. 

 Where possible, business drivers should use pre-planned secure overnight 
parking facilities and these should be decided before the journey is started. 

Bugbrooke Surgery 
CQC  Inspection Report  
Frequent users of the surgery will be aware that on 1st June we had the Care Quality 
Commissioners (CQC) Inspectors visit the practice to assess the standard of care 
provided by Bugbrooke Medical Practice. We are delighted to advise patients that the 
surgery scored a rate of Good in all five services areas: 
 Safety; Effectiveness; Caring; Responsive & Well Lead 
A full copy of the report will shortly be available to download from the practice website 
www.bugbrookemedicalpractice.co.uk or from the CQC website www.cqc.org.uk 
Changing roles for Angela Chinnock (Practice Nurse) 
Angela is in the process of completing her training as an Advanced Nurse Practitioner 
which means that she is now able to deal with all aspects of minor injury and illness 
independently. Patients will be triaged to Angela by the duty doctors for her to further 
assess them. She will still retain a few nursing slots, but more of her work will be of a non
-routine nature.   

Two new GP registrars, Dr Mark (as he will be know) and Dr Rai, both of whom will 
be here until early December 2016 as too will Dr Packianathan, an FY2 who will also be 
here for 4 months. 

On Wednesday 12th October there is to be an Open Evening from 5.00pm for 
patients to meet Dr Lily Connell and other surgery staff to find out a little more about the 
running of the surgery. It is hoped that this will help patients to understand what goes on 
behind the scenes at a GP's surgery. Everybody welcome. 

There will be a facility for leaving written questions which will be answered by the 
most appropriate member of staff and circulated to all patients.  
Surgery Closure - Staff training days from 12.30pm 

Wednesday 12th October 
Wednesday 9th November 

Practice Manager Sam Master  email Sam.Masters@gp-k83070.nhs.uk 

Tree of Eternal Light Service 
4pm Sunday December 4th 2016. 

Bugbrooke St Michael and All Angels Church. 
Please note the new time and day but other than that we shall be returning to our 

usual format this year where a Christmas tree covered in lights, each one representing 
the life of someone dear to us, provides a focus for the deep feelings people face at this 
time of year. Christmas is always a time when we remember family members and close 
friends who are no longer able to share the celebrations with us.  

The lights will shine out in memory of people from all walks of life. Some will have 
been closely connected with the Church, many of them will not have had any such 
connection during their lifetime, but their family and friends find the Tree of Eternal Light 
a fitting way to remember their lives at Christmastime. During the service the lights will be 
turned on and will continue to shine in the church throughout Christmas. Many people 

http://www.bugbrookemedicalpractice.co.uk
http://www.cqc.org.uk
http://www.bugbrookemedicalpractice.co.uk
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find comfort in writing messages on gold stars, which they hang on the tree after the 
service. The names of all those who are remembered will be read out during the service 
and will appear in a Book of Remembrance that can be viewed afterwards and 
throughout the Christmas period. We hope you will stay for a cup of tea or coffee and 
mince pies after the service. 

All we ask is that you give a donation for each person you remember. All donations 
will be divided equally between the Oncology Department at Northampton General 
Hospital, the Teenage Cancer Trust and Bugbrooke St Michael and All Angels Church.  

Please give names to be remembered, with a contact telephone number and 
donations, by November 27th if possible, to the Church Office, Sunday School Building, 
Church Lane, Bugbrooke, Northampton NN7 3PB (tel 830373). Cheques should be 
made payable to ‘Bugbrooke PCC’. 

Bugbrooke Community Café - Grant Applications 
Requested 
Under the constitution of the Café, it is the intention that any profits made after making 
necessary investments in equipment and apprentice training will be donated, on an 
annual basis, to local charities and other non-profit making organisations that support 
activities both in the local community and overseas. 

Although the exact total profit for 2016 is not yet known, the Directors are confident 
of being able to make grants this year. 

They are, therefore, calling for applications for grants from local (i.e. Bugbrooke 
and immediately adjacent villages) organisations that support their communities. 

Note that under the terms of our constitution, no grants are available for religious 
organisations. 

Applications should be in the form below, and submitted to Phillippa Betts, Café 
Manageress, or emailed to: dave.clayson@gmail.com. 

The directors expect to issue grants totalling approximately £2,000 and reserve the 
right to issue grants as they believe will best meet the objectives stated in the 
constitution. They also reserve the right to issue grants above or below the amount 
requested in the applications received. 

The closing date for applications is Monday, 31st October.  
The Directors will seek to notify all applicants by Friday, 11th November. 
 
Application 
Organisation Name: 
Organisation’s Prime Activities: 
Grant Requested (£): 
What will any grant awarded be used for: 
Organisation contact details (email/tel no.): 
 

Please note that a report will need to be submitted once any grant monies have been 
used. 

Upper Nene Villages U3A Group 
The U3A – the University of the Third Age – aims to stimulate educational and 
recreational activities among the retired or otherwise not fully-employed, from middle-
age onwards, country-wide. Your friendly local group meets at Bugbrooke Sports and 
Community Centre, usually on the third Monday of the month at 2.00pm and non-
members are welcome as guests. 

mailto:dave.clayson@gmail.com
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There are also ‘Special Interest’ groups that meet regularly, including Classics for 
Pleasure, Genealogy, Intermediate German, Jigsaw Exchange, Literature, Luncheon Club, 
My Kind of Music, Photography, Play Reading and Scrabble (two groups). 

Future events – Note that these have changed from the original published programme. 
Monday 17 October at 2.00pm – ‘The Last Naval Hero – David Beatty and the Battle of 

Jutland’ by Roy Smart.  The life of a famous local and his part as an Admiral in the epic sea 
battle 100 years ago. 

Monday 21 November at 2.00pm – ‘Satirist to Insanity: The Life and Work of James 
Gillray’ by Ian Keable.  The story of this ‘father of political cartoon’, an influential caricaturist 
following in William Hogarth’s footsteps. 
Enquiries to 01327-340954 (Margaret Macintosh). 

Bugbrooke and  District Flower Club 
"Best ever" "wonderful evening" just a couple of comments after our July meeting with 
Jonathan Moseley.  Definitely the most flowers we have seen on the stage at Nether 
Heyford Village Hall.  A very talented demonstrator and a lovely treat for our members and 
visitors.  A very different evening in August - a lovely buffet provided by each member 
bringing a plate of food.  Simone guided us as we made a small arrangement in a covered 
tin can!  She reminded us that you do not need to spend a lot of money to make something 
p r e t t y .  T h a n k s  S i m o n e  f o r  a l l  y o u  d o  f o r  t h e  c l u b . 
On September 26th Beverley Short presents 'My Bargain Hunt'.  The competition is an 
arrangement in an unusual container.  On 24th October we look forward to our very 
t a le n t e d  me m b e r  Em m a  R e m in g t o n  an d  h e r  ' F lo r a l  W o r ld ' . 
Join us on the 4th Monday of each month at Nether Heyford Village Hall for a relaxing 
evening where you can forget the cares of the day for an hour or two. 
Jane Barker 

Friends of St Michael and All Angels Church 
Our next fund raising event will be a wine tasting on Friday 2nd December at the 
Community Centre. If previous years’ events are anything to go by the evening will be 
really great fun. Tickets will be on sale later in October. Members and previous supporters 
will be getting a letter shortly with details. If anyone else is interested please contact me (tel 
830933) or any committee member. 

Just a reminder that the Friends of the Church is a registered charity which enables all 
the residents of Bugbrooke, whether church goers or not, to contribute to the upkeep of our 
beautiful village church. 
Jim Inch, Chairman 

Bugbrooke Allotment Association 
Bugbrooke's allotment gardeners have again been busy with all the plots rented and 
tendered by Bugbrooke residents. Producing crops of varieties chosen for that extra flavour 
and taste. However as the season draws to a close there are usually a few plots that 
become available.  So if you have a fancy to grow a range of vegetables (and fruit) that 
taste much fresher than bought produce, then join our village association by contacting one 
of the following :-  

Dave Marshall (Chair) on (01604) 831016 or dandj.marshall@gmail.com 
Jill Boys (Treasurer) on (01604) 830378 or jill_boys@yahoo.com 
Peter Wilkins (Secretary) on (01604) 832609 or peter.wilkins1@yahoo.co.uk 
The site is on the Litchborough road next to Pinnegar and Barnes, and the plots vary 

from 80sqm to 200sqm to suit various needs. 
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Archie’s Cream Teas 
We would like to thank the 
amazing ladies who made 
scones, jam and cakes and all 
the helpers for our event to help 
Archie. A huge heartfelt thank 
you also to the numerous 
people who gave donations. 

What an amazing village 
and what community spirit 
Bugbrooke has.  It was a happy 
day that was truly mind blowing 
and humbling. The sum of £800 
was raised towards Archie’s 
equipment and much needed 
physio and hydro therapy, as 
this is limited on the NHS. We 
want him to have all he needs, 
as he is a brave, bright and 
funny little boy who loves life 
and we are so very blessed to have him. 

Most sincere thanks to you all and much love. 
Kay, Archie, Sheila, and Kathy. 

The Wednesday Club 
Hello everyone.  At the time of writing this, we are enjoying some good August weather, 
long may it last. 

July 13th — No we did not have this meeting in the garden, as usual the weather 
was looking like anything could happen, but it was a bright and sunny afternoon, 18 

members present. The room was a mass 
of red, white and blue. Tables as always 
set in keeping for tea. Club’s old photo 
albums to see, fancy hats – our own 
making – were worn. Shirley B came  first.  
Bring and buy made £58.  Quiz was from 
dates and names of members of Royal 
Family over many years and was very 
good. Made one think how much we know 
or don't know about our history. Then 
there was the tea, all made and served by 
9 ladies. Our new cake maker, Pat, really 
excelled herself. Linda and David made 
the sandwiches. June made red, white 
and blue table arrangements which were 
given as prizes, as needed. The afternoon 
was to finish with Cecilia with a recording 
of ‘Last Night at the Proms’.  We sang 
along to Rule Brittania, Jerusalem, Land 
of Hope and Glory, God Save the Queen, 
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Well deserved winner of the hat competition – 

Shirley Botterill 
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God be with you till we meet again. Never has our Club sung so well while waving our 
flags with joy.   

We always enjoy a special event but this one was the best ever. It should be as our 
Queen has set us a record to follow.  

We return on September 7th.  New members much welcomed. Ring Linda on 831219 
or Ann on 700870. 
Mrs D. M. French 

Bugbrooke Beavers and Cubs 
Beavers and Cubs enjoyed a paddle in the stream for their last meeting of the summer 
term. They had all made junk model boats and got to see whether they sailed and had fun 
racing them. We were lucky with the weather and many of the boys did not want to get out 

of the stream. As well as having fun they were 
completing parts of their outdoor challenge badge. 

Beavers and Cubs will start back the week 
commencing the 12th September. We are looking 
forward to welcoming new members and making new 
friends. As well as having fun together we will be 
earning badges and learning new skills. Beavers 
have a sleepover planned for October. 

Beavers meet on Thursdays at 6-7pm ages 6-8 
years 

Cubs meet on Mondays at 6-7.30pm 8-10.5 
years 
To enquire about a place for your son or daughter 
please contact Sue Beckingham on 07512765034. 

Village Profile 
Teresa Garlick – Parish Councillor – Massage & Beauty Therapist at an 
activity centre on Spencer Parade and working as a volunteer for Care 
with a Difference 
Please explain what is Care with a Difference?  
It is care for people with learning and physical disabilities. I help with a 
choir, an art and craft group, knit and natter. They are so grateful to be 
treated normally. They like routine and to get to know the people who 
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work with them. I spend a lot of time grovelling at peoples’ feet cutting toe nails (carers 
are not allowed to do that). I am happy with my working life. 
Have you always lived in Bugbrooke? 
Most of my life. My parents are still living here. We moved to Blisworth when I was 3 and 
then back to Bugbrooke when I was 8. I had a 2 year stay in Northampton when I first 
got married but have been back here since 1984. 
What do you like best about Bugbrooke?  
It’s home. Always felt comfortable and safe here. My children both want to stay here. 
What do you dislike about Bugbrooke? 
Some of the community spirit has gone, probably because everyone has such busy lives 
now. There are people on Ash Grove that I don’t know. At one time everyone would 
have known everyone else. I don’t think it’s a bad place to live. Things are different from 
30 or 40 years ago. You do have to move with the times. It is a shame there aren’t more 
shops here. I wanted to be on the Parish Council to improve facilities and to give 
something back to the village. 
What are you most proud of? 
My two children, Lee and Hannah. I like to think I have brought them up to be decent, 
polite, caring human beings. I am proud of what they have achieved so far in their lives. 
Lee now has a house in the village and Hannah is still at home. They have a strong 
sense of family. 
Did you have a happy childhood? 
Yes. I come from a large family of 5 daughters. We didn’t always get on but if you picked 
on one of the ‘Power’ girls you got the lot! My parents did short term fostering while we 
were young, so at times there were 7 children in the house. Good manners were 
considered very important. My mother found it very difficult if the foster children didn’t 
understand about manners. My parents gave us a loving home where everyone was 
welcome. There was a lot of laughter and tears at times but I wouldn’t have wanted it 
any other way. Now I am married with children of my own I appreciate how difficult it 
must have been for them with 5 of us. We had 2 frocks per year and 2 pairs of shoes. 
They might be hand-me downs. What we didn’t have in material things they made up for 
in love and an upbringing that many would be jealous of. We still have a big family get 
together at Mum and Dad’s before Christmas. I think it a shame that Sunday has now 
been lost as a family day. 
Who do you admire most? 
My Dad. He provided for us without complaint. He’s always been there when we needed 
him. He doesn’t look at what others have and wish he could have it. He is happy as long 
as he can pay his bills, has good health and can see his children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. He very rarely has a bad word to say about people. Also he had a 
lot of years living with 6 females and only 1 bathroom. 
Do you enjoy music? 
I would have loved to learn a musical instrument other than the penny whistle and 
recorder. Most evenings I sit and listen to the radio while reading. 
What book would you take to a desert island? 
Couldn’t choose one. I love reading so I’d need a whole library. 
What is your favourite food? 
I like roast dinner. I enjoy cooking rather than going out to eat. 
Have you any advice for younger people? 
Have belief in yourself and you will achieve your goals. Treat others how you want 
others to treat you. 
What in life is most important to you? 
My family and my friends. 
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How would you like to be remembered? 
As a caring person and as someone who liked a good laugh. 
Interviewed by Pat Kent 

Bugbrooke History Group 
The Summer walk in July was blessed with beautiful weather – maybe almost too hot. 
More than 20 people took part in a guided walk up Smiths Lane to Charity Meadow. 
Dave Hewitt gave us masses of interesting information on the history of the old pathway, 
the walls, fields, trees and plants. There is so much useful country law which we can all 
learn to our advantage. Then it might be possible to avoid being poisoned, stung or 
scratched by apparently innocent looking plants. 

At last the Parish Council received the full report on the archaeology of part of the 
Millennium Green (new churchyard) carried out by a team from Warwick Museum. I will 
mention here the main conclusions. 

The evidence from the excavation and existing historic documents lead to the 
following proposals. 

*The early village was clustered close to the church on the south side. Pottery finds 
show a date of habitation from 1050/1066 to 1250. The first Manor House was given by 
Ranulf de Blondeville to his sister Agnes and William de Ferrers for their 1192 wedding. 

*The village dwindled rapidly when generally many neighbouring villages were 
flourishing. 

*The early village may have been destroyed in the Civil War of 1215 – 1217 when 
the first Manor House was destroyed. Rebel Lords were fighting King John when Magna 
Carta failed and Bugbrooke had no castle for defence. 

*A new Manor House was built to the North East of the original site and village 
dwellings then moved closer to this site. 

*The Rectory or Parsonage remained or was rebuilt close to the church under the 
earlier graveyard and this was demolished around 1815 when a new rectory (now New 
Creation Hall) was built by the Harrison family when they bought the manorial rights and 
moved into the village. The excavation found a pit filled with domestic pottery from 
around this date, breakages of a moderately well off, but un-ostentatious country parson. 

This is a very brief summary of the conclusion of the report. If you are interested in 
more detail please contact Alan Kent (tel 01604 830518) or Sally Bramley-Brown at the 
Parish Office. 

We are hoping that the artefacts will soon be returned to us so that they can be 
exhibited for everyone to appreciate. 

Next Meeting of the History Group will be Wednesday 9th November 7.30p.m. at 
the Community Centre. 
Pat Kent (secretary) 

Bugbrooke WI 
First of all I would like to remind you about the Ladies Autumn Fashion Show we are 
holding on 28th October at the Community Centre. The doors open at 7:30pm and the 
show will commence at 8 pm. Tickets will be available soon and will cost £6 to include a 
glass of wine/fruit juice. Other items on sale will include scarves and jewellery. 

Earlier on, in July, W.I. ladies worked very hard to provide refreshments at the fete 
and this was very much appreciated. Our social evening in July was a bring-and-share 
buffet supper followed by a picture quiz devised by Carole Bowling. That got us all 
thinking! 
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Canon’s Ashby, our nearest National Trust house, was the venue for thirteen of us 
in August. We were made very welcome and the room guides had lots of questions to 
answer! The garden borders looked very pretty. We met at the end to sample cream teas 
and cake in the café garden. Unfortunately it did rain but we just put our umbrellas up 
and carried on. 

Our September meeting included the next steps for us to take in the campaigns for 
food waste, and carers being allowed into wards outside visiting hours to support their 
relatives with Dementia. We welcomed four visitors and hope that they enjoyed the 
excellent talk and slide-show by Marianne Parry about candle-making then and now, 
holders, Christmas tree candles and ideas for using candles in floral arrangements for 
weddings. Several of us stocked up on candles for Christmas! 

We have a trip to Gallone’s ice-cream factory planned in September - an opportunity 
to see how products are made and to sample some of them! Our A.G.M. is on October 
3rd and during November’s meeting there will be a quiz. In December we have an 
evening of laughter with Elizabeth Robinson. Members are also looking at theatre and 
cinema trips to go on. Visitors are always welcome. 

More details are available on the W.I. website and the LINK website. 
Jean Marshall (01604 831016) 

Bugbrooke OAPs Gift Scheme 
In this edition of LINK you will find the application form for the Gift Voucher which is 
available to all pensioners of the village aged 65 and over. Details of how to submit your 
application and the deadline date are on the form. Unfortunately we cannot accept forms 
after the closing date. We are pleased to be able to confirm that the Gift Voucher will 
remain at £10 this year. This has been made possible by our fundraising events and 
donations from local businesses, village organisations and individuals which through 
their generosity has enabled the scheme to continue. We are extremely grateful for this 
support and look forward to be able to take the scheme into 2017.  
Nigel Burt 

100 Years Ago – August and September 1916 
During August and September 1916 the Battle of the Somme continued to dominate the 
First World War. The BBC recently screened three programmes entitled “From Both 
Sides of The Wire” where historian Peter Barton used British and German records to 
shed light on why this battle resulted in such dreadful slaughter. In these two months it 
was actually a whole series of battles - Delville Wood, Pozières, Guillemont, Ginchy, 
Flers-Courcelette, Morval and Thiepval – with some small gains changes of territory but 
enormous loss of life and injuries. A number of Bugbrooke men were involved and many 
suffered. September also saw the first mass use of tanks on the battle front. 

Several locals had been employed by railway companies before the war and most 
of them served in the Royal Engineers using their skills for the war effort. Typical of these 
was HORACE GARDNER who was born in Bugbrooke, one of six children of Josiah 
Gardner and his first wife Emma (nee Turland). Before the war Horace worked for the 
London & North Western Railway as a platelayer. He joined up in August 1916 and went 
into the Royal Engineers (RE) as a private soldier (called a ‘Sapper’ in the RE). He was 
drafted to the Western Front and served at many places including the Somme. His skill 
as a platelayer would have been vital as many hundreds of miles of railway were laid to 
serve the front and many were damaged and needed repair. 

But not all those working on the railways were sent to the Western Front. FRED 
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SAUNDERS, HERBERT ROBINS, OLIVER MEAD and ALBERT EALES were working 
on the Kantara to Romani railway in Egypt. Kantara is situated on the Suez Canal and 
Romani is in the Sinai Desert.   

Another local man, PHILIP CAMPION of the Warwickshire Yeomanry, was in the 
same area – there to defend the railway. In his report written after the war (available on 
the BUGBROOKE LINK website www.bugbrookelink.co.uk/ ) he describes his arrival in 
Kantara as follows. 

 “Nothing out of the ordinary occurred while there, the temperature rose to 125 
degrees (Fahrenheit – equivalent to 51°C) in the shade for two days. We were finding out 
on its edge, what a desolate place the Sinai desert is, hundreds of miles of undulating 
sand, with here and there a larger depression in which a few palm trees grew…. I don’t 
know whether you are aware of the really important part played by Bugbrooke in the 
construction of this line which ultimately reached Jerusalem. I visited the company of 
Engineers working at the railhead one day and there saw Messrs. Fred Saunders, Bert 
Robbins, Oliver Mead and Bert Eales; we had a word or two about Bugbrooke!” 

The Battle of Romani took place on the 4th and 5th August and fortunately all the 
Bugbrooke men survived. The British, Australian and New Zealand forces were up 
against the combined forces of the Germans, the Ottoman Empire and the Austro-
Hungarians. 

The importance of the railways in supplying troops, armaments and supplies to the 
front is fairly well known. Less well known is that canals were also used, as illustrated in 
the photograph below. It is quite likely that some Bugbrooke men with their knowledge of 
the local canal were employed in the companies of the Royal Engineers that manned and 
repaired the canals in France. 

In the summer of 1916 there were still Bugbrooke men heading for the Western 
Front. HERBERT HENRY MOORE was born in Bugbrooke in 1890. He was one of five 
surviving children of Griffith Moore, a coachman, and his mother Ellen. His mother died in 
late 1910 and by early 1915 he was living with his widowed father in Boston, 
Lincolnshire, working as a butcher. Herbert attested at Lincoln on 17th November 1915 
for the Royal Garrison Artillery (RGA) as a Gunner (private soldier) and was placed on 
the Reserve. He was mobilised on 15th May 1916 and reported to Great Yarmouth for 
basic training. By the 26th August he was on his way to France eventually joining No. 9 
Siege Battery in the following spring.  

Fred Saunders in 

his Bugbrooke foot-

ball strip in 1920 

Herbert Robins in 

his Bugbrooke 

football strip in 

1910 

http://www.bugbrookelink.co.uk/
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W I L L I A M  H E R B E R T 
ASHBY was the eldest of six 
children of John Ashby, an 
agricultural labourer, and his 
wife Sarah. William was married 
with four young children, but 
nevertheless attested for the 
army on 30th November 1915 
but was placed on the Army 
Reserve and returned home. He 
was eventually mobilised on 
29th May 1916, reporting to the 
Northamptonshire regimental 
depot. Posted to the 3rd 
Battalion at Gillingham in Kent 
he remained there until 14th 
September when he travelled to 
Folkestone and embarked for 
France.  He landed at Boulogne 
and joined the 6th (Service) 
Battalion ‘in the field’ at the end 
of September. 

Back in Bugbrooke the school had been closed since 18th August for the “Harvest 
Vacation”. The Headmaster writes in the School Log on the 18th September. 

“School should have re-opened but in consequence of the very wet weather and 
backward condition of the harvest I have received instructions from the Chairman to 
close the school for another week.” 

He notes that the re-opening was indeed on the 25th September. 
Dave Marshall for the 100 Years Project. 

CRIME STATISTICS, Heyfords and Bugbrooke, (Source – UKCrimeStats) 

Crime Trends, (Source: Police Towcester Safer Community Team) 
Theft of ‘Number Plates’. If yours is stolen report it to the Police on 101 immediately. 

These are used to disguise cars used in crime, and you might start receiving parking 
fines, speeding fines or worse. Fit tamperproof screws to existing plates. 

Thieves targeting sheds because they contain valuable items such as bicycles and 
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garden equipment. Fit a good quality hasp and staple, using coach bolts or non-
return screws and secure with a close-shackled padlock. Fit a battery operated shed 
alarm and remember to etch postcodes or identify items to deter theft and assist 
return if stolen. 

Concerns raised over canisters of nitrous oxide found. These small silver 
canisters used in catering and other purposes legally are misused as a ‘high’. Since 
the Psychoactive Substances Act came into effect on 26th May 2016 it is now illegal 
to supply or import nitrous oxide for human consumption. 

Burglary attempts on business premises. Business owners and staff reminded 
to check alarms and CCTV are on and working and not to keep any valuable items/
cash on show or insecure when closed. 

Secure your van and tools. Thieves are currently targeting work vans parked 
overnight to steal tools. Remember: 

Park in well-lit area in view of CCTV. 
Fit tool chest secured with a padlock, additional locks to your vehicle and/or 

upgrade security by fitting an independent alarm system. 
If possible, reverse park against a wall. 
Unload as many tools as you can from the van. 
Call 999 immediately if you see any suspicious activity around parked vans. 

Noise Nuisance 
Councils have a duty under the Environmental Protection Act 1990 to respond to and 

investigate noise complaints, however, this should be clarified: 
They DO deal with: 
Neighbour nuisance, e.g. loud music, parties and barking dogs 
DIY from domestic premises and from construction sites 
Intruder and fire alarms, car alarms and car stereos if vehicle is stationary on private 

property 
Antisocial behaviour in domestic premises, e.g. door slamming, shouting and 

arguing. 
They DO NOT deal with: 
Anti-social behaviour in the street – call the Police on 101, or 999 if it is an emergency 
Fireworks - call the Police on 101, or 999 if it is an emergency 
Air traffic noise – call the Civil Aviation Authority on 01293 567171 
Exemptions to noise nuisance covers: 
Military air noise, police and ambulance sirens 
Children playing and day to day activities at reasonable times, such as vacuuming or 

mowing the lawn 
Latest Scams 

Cheque Refunds – Businesses are contacted by fraudsters for the sale of goods 
or services who request to pay by Cheque. The fraudster then sends a cheque with a 
higher value and then sends the business a request to pay back the difference by 
bank transfer, a money transfer service or PaySafe. Once the ‘refund’ has been paid, 
it is realised that the cheque was fraudulent and no funds are credited to the 
business’s account. 

Crime Prevention Advice – be cautious of payments where the amount provided 
is higher than expected, and despite possible pressure, ensure cheque has cleared 
before providing a refund. 

Inheritance Fraud – Usually occurs when you are told that someone very rich 
has died and you are in line to receive a huge inheritance. The criminal will claim to 
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be a ‘Business Relations Manager’ from an overseas bank or a ‘Legal Official’ contacts 
you by email or letter stating that a person sharing your name has died and left a vast 
amount of money. Emphasising the need for secrecy they will ask for various fees, e.g. 
taxes, legal fees, banking fees, etc. so they can release your non-existent inheritance.  

If contacted call Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or visit www.actionfraud.police.uk 
Travel Bookings – whether paying upfront for a family holiday or simply booking a 

flight, payments by ‘bank transfer’ are made only to discover that the holiday/airline ticket 
does not exist and was sold to you by a bogus travel company. 

Protect Yourself – Do not pay for a holiday/airline tickets/accommodation via direct 
bank transfer. No reputable company will ever request payment via this method. 
Wherever possible, pay for your holiday by credit card as it offers increased protection. 
Always remember to look for the ‘https’ and locked padlock icon in the address bar 
before entering your payment details. Should you make a flight or hotel booking through 
a travel company, feel free to separately check with the hotel/particular airline that your 
booking does indeed exist. 

Telephone Service Providers – Fraudsters are impersonating telephone service 
providers and contacting clients offering a phone upgrade on a low monthly payment 
contract. The criminals will glean all your personal and financial details which will then be 
used to contact the genuine phone provider and order a new mobile phone handset. The 
fraudsters will either intercept the delivery before it reaches the victim’s address or order 
the handset to a different address. 

Protect Yourself – Never provide your personal information to third party from an 
unsolicited communication. Obtain the genuine number of the organisation being 
represented and verify the legitimacy of the communication. REMEMBER if the offer is 
too good to be true it probably is. 

Online Selling Platforms – Fraudster poses as a buyer, sending an email to the 
seller (victim), agreeing to the full asking price of the item. They state that they are 
unable to collect the item themselves and will arrange for a courier to pick it up instead. 
The criminal then sends a fake payment confirmation email from a different email 
address, one which falsely purports to be from a payment platform. In the course of the 
email exchange, the seller/victim is requested to pay the courier fee, Once the payment 
is made the contact is broken, the item is not picked up and the money paid for the 
courier is gone. 

Protect Yourself – Be wary when buyers wish to purchase items at the full asking 
price without viewing them. Check the validity of the payment receipt confirmation and 
avoid paying an advanced fee if you are the seller; should you choose to use a courier, 
arrange your own. 
Money Mules 
Students are being recruited, sometimes unwittingly, as “mules” by criminals to transfer 
illegally obtained money between different banks. Criminals advertise fake jobs in 
newspapers and on the internet in a number of ways, usually offering opportunities to 
make money quickly, in order to lure potential money mule recruits. These include: 
Social media posts, copying genuine company’s websites to create the impression of 
legitimacy, sending mass emails offering employment, and targeting individuals that 
have posted their CV’s on employment websites. ‘Mules’ will accept money into their 
bank account, before following further instructions on what to do with the funds. The 
mule is generally paid a small percentage of the funds as they pass through their 
account. Money laundering is a criminal offence which can lead to prosecution and a 
custodial sentence. Furthermore, it can lead to the mule being unable to obtain credit in 
the UK and prevented from holding a bank account. 

http://www.actionfraud.police.uk
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Protect Yourself – be aware that the offence of money laundering carries a 
maximum prison sentence, in the UK, of 14 years. Never give the details of your bank 
account to anyone that you do not trust. No legitimate company will ever ask you to use 
your own bank account to transfer their money. Don’t accept any job offers that ask you 
to do this. 
Cyber Crime 
Cyber Streetwise is reminding everyone that the most important action they can take 
to protect themselves from cybercrime is to download their phone’s or tablet’s regular 
software updates. Software and app updates contain vital security upgrades which 
protect devices from viruses and hackers. They are, according to CESG – GCHQ’s 
cyber security arm – the most important action that people can take to protect 
themselves from cybercrime. 
Keep your bike safe 
Invest in a good quality bike lock 

If locking your bike outside, find a suitable place in good condition, attaching it to 
a solid, immovable object 

Be sure to secure your bike whilst at home by always keeping it locked up 
Think about insuring your bike 
Mark your bike: Tag your bike with your postcode using invisible ink. Take photos 

as proof of ownership 
Remove all valuable items off your bike, e.g. GPS trackers, saddle bags, your 

helmet and even your saddle. 

Bugbrooke Badminton Club  
Did you know that Bugbrooke have a badminton club with 14 league teams? 

New members are welcome and we play at Campion School at 7.30 on Thursday 
evenings.  We have ladies, men’s, mixed and doubles teams, and play our home 
matches on a Tuesday evening. We don’t offer lessons for beginners, but if you have 
recently moved to the area, or are looking to dust off your badminton rackets we could 
be the club for you. 

Junior Badminton Club – we also have a junior club for children aged 5 and over, 
with 4 coaches.  We meet at Campion School from 6 – 7.30pm on Thursdays.  
Coaching is during school term time, and new members are very welcome.  The juniors 
range in ability from complete beginners to county players and we give the older 
children match opportunity for the senior club when possible. 

For more information please visit our website www.bugbrookebadminton.co.uk or 
call Paul Warsop on 07756 615610 or email paulwarsop@gmail.com.  We hope to see 
you on court soon! 

Daylight Robbery in Bugbrooke! 
In a daring daylight raid a hardened criminal broke into a house in Pound Lane. 
The home invasion took place at 9am on a peaceful Sunday morning when village 
calm was shattered by a snatch and grab. The perpetrator was caught on security 
cameras making off with the spoils. 

This is a neighbour’s new cat who shot into my house on Sunday morning, 
grabbed one of my cat’s toys and ran off with it.  We are not seeking redress - as the 
toy was very old and had been ignored for some time, so we are quite happy it is going 
to a good home. 
Angela Twiselton 

http://www.bugbrookebadminton.co.uk
mailto:paulwarsop@gmail.com
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The pictures on these 2 

pages and the front page, 

were submitted to the  

competition  run on the 

f a c e b o o k  p a g e  

‘Bugbrooke the Friendly 

Page for Anything Village 

Related’, by Gareth 

Meech. Winners still to be 

announced. 

 

Marie Davis 

 

Mary Mussson Mathison 

A threatening sky captured 

at the back of Campion. 

Chris Rance 

Summer Crops, Gilkes Lane. 
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Jason Bicknell’s picture 

of lambs on the road to 

Gayton 

Kay Morris, A view from near the 

telephone exchange Kit Hodges, A canal 

walk 
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Northants Greyhound Rescue and Homes for Hounds are holding a quiz/fish n’ chip 
supper at the Community Centre on October 21st 2016.  All proceeds to the above. 
Tickets available from Mandy – 07810458365 and Debbie 07803585793. 

Nature Notes 
I'm writing this on a day we've had some very welcome rain for us gardeners after a 
long spell of little rainfall.  It's been hammering down today... we don't very often see 
rain like that here.  Although I do feel sorry for those who had hoped the August Bank 
Holiday weekend would be dry and sunny for them. The garden and countryside has 
been crying out for rain so I'm not complaining. I believe that the crops have given a 
poor yield this year.  It's been a funny old summer, slow to get going, but we have had 
some glorious summer days during August.  But summer's grand finale seems to be a 
bit of a wet one.  Let's hope the good weather continues into the Autumn. 

I had a call from Sheila and Peter Bird of West End this week. They had 
something in their garden that they'd 
never seen before. They weren't 
quite sure what it was and so I 
asked if I could go down and have a 
look.  From the description I thought 
it sounded like a hawk moth 
caterpillar of some kind (we had had 
an Emperor Hawk moth in our 
garden earlier this year so I knew a 
little about hawk moths).  After some 
help from the internet I identified this 
huge caterpillar (3 inches long... roughly 7.5 cm) as the caterpillar of the Elephant 
Hawk moth.  It was found amongst some willow herb. They particularly love willow 
herb, plenty of that in this area, or rosebay willow herb, but I don't think we see much of 
that around Bugbrooke. They are really interesting... apparently the elephant part of its 
name doesn't refer to its size or skin, but is to do with the fact it has an elephant trunk-
like snout which it draws in when it's startled. It then resembles the head of a snake 
with four eye-like markings and it's thought that this might deter any birds who may be 
thinking of a tasty banquet for breakfast. 

I heard on the radio today that the re-introduction of the Large Blue butterfly to 
Devon, Gloucestershire and Somerset in 1984 has been very successful.  We now 
have a better understanding of their life cycle and they have reached their highest 
numbers for 80 years. They were once extinct in the United Kingdom and eggs were 
bought over from an island in Sweden.  The eggs laid on wild thyme hatch, then the 
large blue caterpillar secretes a fluid that fools a particular specie of red ant into 
believing it's an ant grub. They then take it underground into the safety of their nest. 
The caterpillar pretends it is a queen grub and remains there for almost a year, eating 
the grubs over winter, when in June it emerges from the nest as a fully fledged butterfly.   
Pamela Cox  01327 830139 

  

Bugbrooke Cricket Club 
A successful summer at the Doc White Cricket Ground has come to a close, with on 
field triumphs whilst the club continues to go from strength to strength off the field. 
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 The first team have sealed promotion from Division 9 of the Northants Cricket 
League, finishing second to runaway champions Abington, but securing a return to 
Division 8 for the first time in three years. 

 It was also a successful season for the Second XI, who consolidated their place in 
Division 12 following promotion 12 months ago, winning seven games, whilst the Under 
15’s also enjoyed a competitive season. 

 We now look forward to our two presentation evenings, starting with the Junior 
presentation on Friday October 7, with the Senior presentation two weeks later, Friday 
October 21. Both evens will be held at the club with full details on our website, 
bugbrooke.play-cricket.com. 

 Off the field we also continue to invest in the future, with the new groundsman hut 
continuing to take shape, the building which will house all the ground equipment, 
replacing the current storage container. 

 The club AGM will take place on 14th November, at 7.30pm in the pavilion. As a 
club we are always looking for new volunteers, be it new players, coaches or on the 
social side, anybody interested feel free to come along to the AGM or get in touch. 
Ciaran Thomas 

Bugbrooke St Michael’s Football Club 
The season is now well under way for all teams.  The 1st XI and Reserves started in mid 
August and other teams got going in September. 

Early signs in the first week of September suggest the 1st XI will challenge for the 
league title whilst the Reserves will hold their own in their league.  There are plenty of 
players for the “A” and “B” teams so there will be some competition for places in the 
team.  All teams will benefit as the season progresses if they keep up their training 
programme so they are fully fit when they get on the pitch. 

The youth teams will start playing league games in mid-September and we will be 
looking forward to seeing who has made progress since last season. 

Off the field, the club are looking for someone to help out behind the bar.  If you are 
interested please phone the club on 830707.  All the pitches are being kept in tip-top 
condition so we are looking forward to seeing good football played throughout the club. 
John Curtis 

The Old House (Norton Cottage)  
Norton Cottage is the old house that I was born in. It is a three storey high cottage 
opposite the Old Village Hall in Bugbrooke High Street. I am writing to give you some 
idea as what life was like in those days of the past, as well as being born and raised 
during the second world war years, with rationing etc.   

I was to be the fourth child out of seven born to Walter and Agnes Clark. Our house 
consisted of a small scullery come lean to out the back, with a ground floor room that was 
used for a front room or best room, as they did in those days. Behind the front door was a 
flight of stairs that led to a first floor bedroom, and from this room another flight of stairs 
to the top floor.   

Some of my earliest memories that I recall, was when lying in my cot in one of the 
bedrooms of this old house, seeing many mice running about across the floor, this was 
when things were very quiet, the mice I did not mind but when the odd rat came out of 
some of the holes it was a different matter.    

The pump for drinking water was attached to the front wall of the house; the well 
was under the floorboards in the front room, for I remember them opening it up to test the 
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water along with inspecting it when Sid and Myra were taken ill with Diphtheria. It was 
said that the evacuees were to bring many different complaints with them when they 
came to Bugbrooke; Diphtheria was only one of them. The bucket toilet was outside at 
the end of the path that led past the side of the house, in the early days it was always 
collected and emptied by a man with a horse and cart during the night (hence the name 
of the midnight cart), or a hole was dug in the garden and it was buried. Next to the 
toilet was the coal barn, followed by a lean to that Dad kept his Norton motorcycle 
under.   

After a very heavy rain storm, or a spell of wet weather, the water from the well 
would taste really horrible, also after the Monday wash day when everyone religiously 
did the weekly wash, the water always tasted very soapy on a Tuesday (good old 
days!), this was also the same on Saturdays, after the  Friday bath night, for this was 
the once a week job to keep you clean as they said, on ordinary days it was a quick 
wash using a bowl of water, for nearly every house in the village had a wash stand with 
a  jug and bowl somewhere in the house.   

After the illness of Diphtheria that struck our family, plus the effect that drinking 
the water from the well had on our health, it was later deemed unfit for drinking after it 
had been inspected.  I remember that we were brought water for a time in milk churns 
for the use of drinking or whatever after it had been boiled.  

Dad told me in later years that was the reason most men in the village drank beer, 
or cold tea, as it was sterile and did not make you ill, for in those days men could not 
afford to be ill when they had a family to support. I was told that on the odd occasion 

Stan’s painting of his Norton Cottage on High Street 
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Dad gave me some watered down beer with a 
teat on the end of a beer bottle, much to some 
people’s disgust, he said it did me more good 
than the rubbish from out of the well mixed with 
milk, and if I was to throw the bottle from out of 
the cot or pram breaking the bottle, there were 
plenty more beer bottles to replace the one that 
got broken.  

Regarding personal hygiene the clothing 
was a lot to be desired that some folk wore, 
even after the Friday night bath, unless they 
washed or changed the clothing that they wore 
from day to day, they still smelt the same, one 
old farmer in Bugbrooke had a nickname of Tin 
Britches, for what with all the cow muck on his 
trousers along with the milk that he spilt on them 
while carrying the milk up the yard to the Dairy, 
they were stiff and shone just like a sheet of tin, 
and when he stood next to a fire was something 
else, for they would start to steam as they dried 
out, along with giving out a wonderful aroma. 

Regarding the smell of different folk in the 
village I would notice this as a young child; this 
was when standing in a queue at the bake 
house, while waiting for the Sunday roast to 
come from out of the oven. I recall a very bad 
hail storm in my very early years, for at  the time 
the hailstones were  about the size of a small 
hens eggs, some came down the chimney and 
shot out of the grate across the front room floor. When the storm cleared everywhere 
was white with these large hailstones, due to the very strong winds that came with this 
storm, the hailstones had drifted up level to the top of the low wall outside of Mr 
Campion’s Farm House. Mr Fred (Painter) Lovell was kept busy repairing windows and 
roofs for quite a long period after this bad storm. Mr Fred Lovell had to repair our 
cottage roof due to the heavy hailstones breaking many of the slates on it. I was told 
that he left the ladder that led up to  the roof and while he had gone to fetch some more 
slates, I had gone and climbed this ladder and got onto the roof gully between 
Heygate’s house and our cottage, a Mr Cattell who worked for Heygate’s put a ladder 
up from the road side as Mr Lovell came up the other side for they thought that I may 
have fallen down if frightened.    

One thing that stuck in my mind, was when Bugbrooke was subjected to an earth 
quake, for I remember the dust etc coming away from the wall next to the wooden beam 
that went from one side of the room to the other, along with staying up and not going to 
bed at nightfall, for we all stayed in the front room until it was deemed safe to go back 
upstairs,  I was told later on in life there were quite a few after shocks that followed it 
hence the reason for staying downstairs.   

I was to witness many of the old buildings in this area of Bugbrooke being pulled 
down, near to where we lived. There was to be lots of old timbers from the roofs of 
these building and Dad purchased most of it to be used as kindling on the house fires, 
especially the copper fire on washday, mother got through quite a lot of wood boiling up 
the washing.  

Stan’s Norton Cottage on High Street  
today. 
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When they pulled down the Wagon and Horses public house, an old pair of 
wooden Stocks was to be found in the construction of the roof timbers, it was believed 
that they were once the village stocks. Mr Campion the farmer did a swap with father; 
in exchange for these old stocks, he gave Dad some steel posts and sheets of tin, that 
came from a old Dutch barn that he was dismantling, it enabled Dad to build us an air 
raid shelter in our garden with them, for it would have been a shame to have burnt 
them (these old stocks stood for many years in front of Mr Campion’s home). Dad dug 
a very large hole in our garden to erect this Air raid Shelter, as I well remember all the 
sand that came from out of it, when he had finished it was all piled back on top of it.  If 
my memory is correct when it was wet and rainy it would have up to two feet of water 
or more in it. (The Germans would only have to come on dry days or nights?).  It must 
have had some water in it on one particular evening, for Dad took all of us half way up 
Smiths Lane next to the large Oak Tree, he laid a tarpaulin on the ground, and up and 
over a rope making a cheese shaped tent, that we all got into during a night raid on 
Coventry.      

I remember when we moved up to the other house at Camp Hill Dad threw all the 
rubbish down the hole that this shelter left when it was dismantled before he leveled 
the ground out, I do know he buried a large tin of luminous silver paint, (looking back I 
think that this paint was radio active, for it was the radiation from it that made it glow in 
the dark). He used to put this paint on different posts within the garden and on the  
corners of walls of the house, this was so you could see your way about in the 
blackout during  dark nights,  I know that he painted all the  corners of the walls  and 
posts down Gilkes Yard with it,  as well as several telegraph and electricity posts 
about the village. It was a standing joke within the village about this paint and Dad, for 
one night someone asked as to what he was doing when painting some posts etc, he 
replied that he was ‘Normalizing’, you can well imagine as to what was said in the 
local Public Houses, especially when some were to ask others as to what Normalizing 
meant.   
Stan Clark 

And the Cow Jumped Over the Moon 
Putting this issue of the LINK together, I find a have a small space to fill, and would 
like to share with you an experience we had yesterday which might amuse. 

My wife Margaret and I were walking around the field with the medieval village 
remains at Canons Ashby. We had just got to the old High Street, when we were 
aware of a herd of heffers bearing down upon us, led by a bellowing brown cow, who 
we thought must be saying ‘come on girls, let’s at em’.   We decided to make a retreat 
through the 5 bar gate in the corner of the field, and were followed up to the gate by 
this bellowing young lady cow. 

It was about 10 minutes later, Margaret left Canons Ashby in her car to come 
home. On going past the front of the house, she saw this same heffer in the field 
running towards the gate.  Her immediate thought was ‘she’s recognized me and is 
coming for me!’. As she passed the gate, she saw the heffer jump straight over it very 
neatly and run off down the lane. 

She stopped in at the farm and told her story. The farmer said he knew which 
one it was, as one had been trying to get out of the field all day, and went after it on 
his quad bike. 

We would not have believed cattle of any kind would be able to jump a 5 bar 
gate.  Has anyone else seen similar? 
Geoff Cooke 
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Announcements 
Roger Gilkes — I would like to thank everybody who sent me their get well wishes, cards 
and gifts during my recent stay in hospital.  I am now home and making a recovery. 
Jennifer Cragg sadly passed away on 17th April 2016 after a long battle with cancer. 
Family of Jennifer would like to thank all for their deepest condolences and support 
over recent months. Andrew and family would also like to thank Stephen French for the 
heartfelt service delivered and to all those who attended to pay their final respects. 
Jennifer would have been overwhelmed by all those that attended the service.  Gone 
but not forgotten. 

Diary    

October    

1st 2pm Guides Jumble Sale CC 

7th  Junior Presentation Eve. —Bugbrooke Cricket Club Pavilion 

12th 5pm Open Evening with Dr Lily Connell      Surgery 

17th  2pm U3A Last Naval Hero – David Beatty & Battle of  Jutland    CC 

21st  Senior Presentation Eve. - Bugbrooke Cricket Club Pavilion 

21st  Northants Greyhound Rescue quiz/supper CC 

24th 7.45pm Flower Society — Emma Remington Floral World    NHVH 

28th 7.30pm W.I. Fashion Show       CC 

November     

9th 7.30pm History Group CC 

14th 7.30pm Bugbrooke Cricket Club AGM Pavilion 

21st 2pm U3A—Satirist to Insanity – James Gillray     CC 

December 

2nd  Friends of St. Michael & All Angels  Wine Tasting    CC 

Ch - St Michael & All Angels  CC - Community Centre  SS - Sunday School 
BC - Bugbrooke Chapel     VH - Village Hall     NHVH - Nether Heyford Village Hall 
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